
SKF bearings steel cage

How are you, mam? Hope you fine.

We have new inquiry for 12 pcs of 7212 SKF Bearing Steel cage (not pressed cage or brass) pls see attachment.
Attachments is 7313 BEGAF.

Pls check and our requirements as following below;

AA ) We need you confirm spec. by take the photos of real product to see it and no.

BB ) We need you confirm in quotation and PI which accept to return and refund including air freight if bearing
mis-specification or ou requirement.

Please quote as : By air fright 12 PCS SKF’ FY40TF 12 PCS NTN 6407

12 PCS SKF 6202ZZ 12 PCS SKF 6209ZZ 12 PCS SKF 6307ZZ

12 PCS SKF 6308ZZ 2 PCS SKF NO.HZ 46309  4 PCS SKF NO.6010  

40 PCS BALL BEARING OD=11.19 mm

 

Please quote your best price and delivery for the following by today:

SKF bearing P/N: 4312 – ATN9 or equivalent = Inside diameter 60 mm x Outside diameter 130 mm x 46 mm
width (see attached drawing) Qty: 10 pcs (See attached file: image001.png)

1. Please advise Country of Origin

2. Items must c/w standard export packaging (in airworthy/seaworthy condition) & delivery to our local (Sin)
address. Otherwise, please advise the charges respectively.

3. Other brand with equivalent spec is acceptable

4. Kindly provide us with the product cataog for our customer review

Item Description Model Qty (pc)

1 Dodge bearing housing P2B-S2-203 L (P/N.: 070326) 2 Rexnord bearing housing PU 331 2

3 Rexnord bearing housing UG-335 L 4

Please quote LINEAR GUIDE BEARING HSR25C2MUU+170LM
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Dear Sirs, You are kindly requested to send us your offer for supplying our company the following :

-Supplying Of only two (2) Spherical roller bearings - (23256CAC/W33)customer prefer FAG ,SKF ,TIMKEN
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